
HOW IT WORKS
1. You pick a date and set aside at least a two-hour time period. A deposit of $50 is required to
confirm the booking, which will be returned at the event.    
2. We invite you to our Pop-Up location, provide sips, bites, and share the story behind our brand, 
and present our dresses for a personalized style and mingle session.
3. You choose your own Host Reward! Receive either credit to be applied at elsaandme.com or 
ccommission from party sales.

Sound like something you and the ladies may be up for doing?
Get this party started by emailing us at hello@elsaandme.com.

See next page for Host Rewards, Cancellations, and Terms and Conditions. 

Love ELSA? Share us with your friends and host an ELSA AND ME fitting party at #EMPOP!  
We’ll provide sips and bites and conduct on-the-spot dress fittings for you and your crew. 
And as the lovely hostess, you’re entitled to rewards!

HOST A FITTING

ELSA AND ME
EST. 2012



$250 plus in sales  = 20% of sales credited in clothing ($50 to $199.8) 
$1,000 plus in sales  = 25% of sales credited in clothing ($250 to $499.75) 
$2,000 plus in sales  = 30% of sales credited in clothing ($600 plus)

OR

$250 plus in sales  = 10% of sales in commission ($25 to $99) 
$1,000 plus in sales  = 15% of sales in commission ($150 to $299.85)  
$2,000 plus in sales  = 20% of sales in commission ($400 plus)

DEPOSIT AND CANCELLATION
We would require a $50 deposit to secure the booking, which will be returned upon the time
of the event. For cancellations 7 days prior to the scheduled event the deposit will be returned.
The deposit is not returned for cancellations made less than 7 days prior to the event.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
Rewards and commission are only applied on the orders received and paid in full at 
the time of the fitting event (we accept credit card payments, checks or cash). Rewards 
in clothing are applied immediately. If commission is chosen, this is paid out 7 days after 
the event. Rewards and commission are applied per fitting party. If you are more than 
one hostess, rewards will be split according to your arrangement. Please note that we
ccannot return deposits for cancellations made less than 7 days prior to the event.
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